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Abstract
Wind turbines on jackets are being increasingly installed offshore. This pa-
per attempts to investigate the effect of soil-structure interaction (SSI) on a
jacket-offshore wind turbine (OWT) in a water depth of 70 m using JONSWAP
spectrum. Stochastic responses of the OWT under varying soil profiles and met-
ocean conditions are studied, by coupling the aerodynamic and hydrodynamic
forces. From stochastic time domain response analyses, the SSI is observed to
have significant influence in soft clay and layered soils at and above rated wind
speeds whereas the dense sand have negligible influence.
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1. Introduction1
Wind turbines are increasingly being installed in offshore deeper waters due2
to higher wind speeds and lesser visual impact. Additionally, lower turbulence,3
ease of transportation and abundance of available sites make offshore wind en-4
ergy an attractive proposition [1]. The design of substructures and foundations5
for offshore wind turbines (OWTs) are borrowed from the prevailing concepts in6
the offshore oil and gas industry. However, a proper coupled dynamic analysis7
is necessary to predict the response and comprehend the modes of failure. As8
unlike in the case of oil platforms, OWTs may be more flexible and are subjected9
to high lateral loads, from combined wind, waves and currents, to the tune of10
50 to 150% of the vertical loading [2]. This calls for a detailed analysis of the11
different loading effects for the OWT structures [3].12
One major factor that determines the substructure for offshore wind turbines13
is the water depth at the installation site. Monopiles till now have been widely14
used as a support for OWTs in shallow waters (less than 25 m of water depth)15
and over 75% of the installed OWTs in Europe are on monopiles [4]. However,16
for deeper water depths within 40 − 100 m, jackets are usually preferred ones17
as they are hydrodynamically transparent to wave forces [5]. A detailed re-18
view of various substructure concepts of OWTs has been discussed in [6]. The19
use of jackets as support structures for OWTs is gaining prominence (e.g., the20
Alpha Ventus and the Beatrice Demonstrator [7]). Recent studies have also21
analyzed the response of jacket supported OWTs under the aerodynamic and22
hydrodynamic loads [8, 9, 10, 11]. However, the above studies do not consider23
soil-structure interaction and assume the jackets are considered to be fixed at24
the mudline. This exclusion of soil in analysis is a reasonable assumption for25
‘stiff/rigid’ soils whereas the soil effects becomes more important when OWTs26
are installed in ‘softer’ marine soils [12] or a combination of loads acts on the27
structure. Therefore to obtain the response of OWT installations in softer soils,28
a combined analysis under different loads is necessary to avoid resonance effects.29
Based on the experiences in the German industry, a comprehensive review30
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of the prevalent methodologies for the design of the OWT foundation was re-31
ported by [2]. The limitations of the p− y method in offshore design standards32
[13, 14] vis-a`-vis offshore industry practices have been reviewed by [15] and it33
was concluded that a proper finite element analysis for addressing non-linearities34
in soil-behaviour is necessary. A scaled model of 3 MW Vestas V90 OWT was35
experimentally studied to illustrate the effects in kaolin clay under cyclic load-36
ing by [16]. They reported that shear strain of the soil changes considerably37
and therefore its has a considerable effect on the natural frequency variation.38
A guideline on the choice of monopile diameters have also been proposed. An-39
other work using shake table experiments to investigate the liquefaction effects40
on natural frequency and damping on pile supported structures was studied by41
[17]. They found that natural frequencies changed considerably due to seismic42
liquefaction. The long term effects of cyclic loading on piles supporting OWT43
was evaluated by [18] and they concluded that cyclic loading increased stiff-44
ness contrary to degradation. To study the effect of the soil flexibility of wind45
turbines, an experimental model was developed by [19]. The results are then46
validated by modelling the wind turbine as an Euler Bernoulli beam using a47
finite element framework. The complete wind turbine is modelled as a beam48
with one end being supported by translational and rotational spring (soil model)49
while the other end of the beam having a lumped mass (rotor-nacelle-assembly50
model). These authors also derived an expression in another work [20] to obtain51
the natural frequency of the wind turbine structure. This closed-form expression52
included the properties of soil as parameters. Studies on effect of shear strain53
on natural frequencies were experimentally analysed for three different footings54
- symmetric tetrapod, monopile and asymmetric tripod on suction caissons by55
[21, 22]. All the above studies are using monopiles to study effect on natu-56
ral frequencies and the OWT response did not consider the combined effect of57
aerodynamic and hydrodynamic loads along with the soil.58
There are also few attempts in literature, wherein, the effect of wind and59
wave loads on the response of OWTs on framed structures (i.e., jackets) along60
with soil effects have been investigated. The effects of soil-structure interac-61
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tion (‘hard’ soil i.e., interface friction angle greater than 35◦) using fixed-base62
method, the p− y method and the pile group effect was studied by [23] to un-63
derstand the performance of braces in jacket OWTs. Seismic studies on jacket64
OWTs have been conducted by [24] to understand their effects on overall per-65
formance during the earthquakes. There also exist some studies only for jacket66
structures without the wind turbine. One example is the parametric study on67
the response of jacket structure subjected to transient loading under extreme68
waves by [25]. Though there have been studies where the loading effects of69
OWT have been studied separately, however a combined aerodynamic, hydro-70
dynamic and geotechnical analysis for OWTs is necessary. As offshore farms71
can be located where varying soil conditions are present, a parametric analysis72
under operational and parked conditions using various soil parameters is also73
important.74
In this paper, the jacket supported NREL 5 MW OWT [26] response for var-75
ious soil profiles is analysed. The OWT response (tower top displacement and76
forces at the jacket-base) are studied keeping into mind that the serviceability77
limit state criteria (displacements) is satisfied. Each soil profile is studied un-78
der different sea-state condition (wind speed, significant wave height and peak79
spectral period) as per JONSWAP spectrum. The sea-states are chosen such80
that three are in operational regime (below rated, at rated and above rated81
wind speeds) while one is in idling regime (beyond cut-out wind speed). Soil82
properties along the pile are modelled using the p-y, t-z and Q-z curves as rec-83
ommended by modern design standards [13, 14]. In this work, these curves are84
represented through nonlinear springs along the length of the pile. The hydro-85
dynamic loads are modelled using USFOS [27] whereas the aerodynamic loads86
are obtained using the aerodynamic code FAST [28]. Since the loading becomes87
stochastic/random due to turbulent wind conditions and irregular (JONSWAP88
spectrum) waves, the OWT response has to be handled in a random frame-89
work. Therefore, 25 Monte Carlo Simulations are carried out in time domain90
for each case and the response obtained is through ensemble averaging. The91
paper now runs with additional four sections. The structural, geotechnical and92
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NREL 5MW OWT [26] models used in the study are detailed in section §2.93
The section also details the numerical methods. Theoretical background for the94
combination of aerodynamic and hydrodynamic load calculations is briefly ex-95
plained in section §3. Section §4 focuses on the research findings of the present96
study and the paper concludes with section §5. Note that in the paper, the term97
‘foundation’ refers to the piles embedded in the soil, where as the ‘substructure’98
stands for the braced jacket, extending from the transition piece to the pile99
heads.100
2. Model Specification101
2.1. NREL 5MW Offshore Wind Turbine102
The NREL 5MW OWT, conceptualized on the REpower 5MW turbine [26],103
is considered for the present work. The wind turbine (rotor-nacelle assembly)104
is placed on a tapering circular steel tower (70 m long) placed on a jacket105
structure. The tower top (or the yaw-bearing), is located at a height of 88.15 m106
above the mean sea level (MSL) and the tower outer diameter varies from 5.6 m107
at the base to 4 m at the top. A transition piece joins the tower with the108
jacket and this transition piece (of length 4 m) is modelled by means of simple109
rectangular beam elements.The steel transition piece has a mass of 666 t with110
density 15.14× 103 kg/m3 so as to compensate for not including bolts, flanges111
and welds in the numerical model. The tower and turbine is modelled using the112
information available in [29]. The tower model details are reproduced in Table 1.113
This OWT has been widely used as a benchmark for wind energy studies and114
its defining features are given in Table 2. It is a 3-bladed, variable speed, pitch115
controlled turbine with an upwind rotor configuration and is a representative116
model of the multi-megawatt OWTs.117
2.2. Jacket Substructure118
Jackets are three dimensional space frame structures widely used as offshore119
oil platforms. The present model is a four-legged structure that is supported120
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Table 1: OWT tower dimensions [29]
Design level (m). Outer diameter (m) Thickness (mm)
88.15 4.000 30
83.15 4.118 30
74.15 4.329 20
64.15 4.565 22
54.15 4.800 24
42.15 5.082 28
32.15 5.318 30
21.15 5.577 32
20.15 5.600 32
Table 2: Properties of NREL 5MW OWT [26]
Parameter Value
Power rating 5 MW
Rotor orientation Upwind
Rotor, Hub diameter 126 m, 3 m
Rated rotor speed 12.1 rpm
Cut-in wind speed 3 m/s
Rated wind speed 11.4 m/s
Cut-out wind speed 25 m/s
Rotor-nacelle-assembly mass 350, 000kg
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through pile foundations. The water depth at the site is 70 m. The jacket struc-121
ture extends 20 m above the mean sea level (MSL). The jacket has a footprint122
of 32 m × 32 m at the mudline. Five bays of X−bracings interconnect the main123
tubular legs while two horizontal X−bracings are placed at 2.5 m and 50 m124
height above the mudline. Fewer horizontal bracings are requierd as the top125
deck and foundation also provide sufficient horizontal rigidity to the structure.126
The piles are terminated at a depth of 45 m below the mudline and are of 1.8 m127
in diameter and of wall thickness 4 cm. The jacket is developed using two-noded128
beam elements.129
The finite element code USFOS [27], is used to model the jacket. USFOS130
is a well-known software in offshore industry for non-linear analysis of space-131
frame structures which has the ability to model hydrodynamic loading as well as132
geotechnical effects. USFOS makes use of the Idealized Structural Unit Method133
(ISUM) [30], for discretization of the structure, wherein one actual element in134
the jacket is represented by one finite element [31]. In other words, by ISUM135
one discretizes the structure into actual physical units thereby by passing the136
requirement of choosing element and mesh sizes as in traditional FEM. The137
motivation behind using the ISUM is to achieve savings in computational and138
data costs, by reducing the number of elements and degrees of freedom [32].139
ISUM has therefore found numerous applications in ship structures, offshore140
structures (e.g., jackets) as well as bridge metal girders as an alternative to141
finite element formulation without compromising on the accuracy of the results142
[30]. The formulation is based on Green strain, which is able to capture large143
displacement effects and the lateral deflection-axial strain coupling. Using the144
Green strain formulation, one can therefore account for column bucking and145
membrane effects in tubular members in jackets. The large displacements are146
taken care by updating the system information at every increment/step using147
an updated Lagrangian formulation. By this updated formulation, the loads are148
incrementally increased at every time step and the incremental load is reversed149
the moment a global instability occurs. In each incremental step, the updated150
coordinates of the system along with the information of the immediate previous151
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Figure 1: FE model of jacket supporting OWT
step is used to perform the analysis. The representative model of the jacket152
is shown in Figure 1. The effect soil properties on the global response are153
illustrated using load effects i.e., top tower displacement or pile displacement.154
The material properties of the jacket are shown in Table 3.155
2.3. Soil Model156
Usually the offshore structures are bottom supported by piles which fail157
either by pull-out in tension (due to cyclic loading) or via punch-through in158
compression due to large axial loads. Now for OWTs where the piles experience159
large lateral loads, either they fail due to rotation as rigid bodies or due to160
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Table 3: Material properties of the jacket
Part Elastic modulus Yield stress Density
(N/m2) (N/m2) (N/m3)
Jacket 2.10× 1011 4.20× 108 7.85× 103
Transition piece 2.10× 1011 4.20× 1011 15.14× 103
Tower 2.10× 1011 4.20× 1011 8.50× 103
Piles 2.10× 1011 4.20× 108 7.85× 103
the failure of soil-wedge supporting the pile (i.e., thus experiencing toe-kick).161
Also the lateral loads may cause failure due to bending in flexible piles (soft soil162
scenarios) or due to large slenderness ratios. The soil structure interaction (SSI)163
can be modelled by means of independent nonlinear springs located along the164
length of the pile or by using finite element continuum models. These non-linear165
load displacement curve can be modelled either by piece-wise linear springs or166
by plastic hinge concepts [33]. Studies have shown that an offshore structure can167
fail due to inappropriate load distribution curves along the pile [34]. Therefore,168
choosing an appropriate pile-soil model is important to comprehend failure. For169
example, if one uses a linear spring model for pile foundation, then one may do170
an gross overestimation of the system capacity in some cases [35].171
As per the offshore standards [13, 14], the non-linear springs are to be dis-172
cretely placed along the length of the pile in order to capture the effect of soil173
structure interaction. These p − y curves are widely used for pile design in174
offshore energy sector [36] and one obtains the lateral spring stiffness from the175
gradient of the soil resistance (p) versus deflection (y) curve. Similar the t − z176
and Q−z curves are used for estimation of skin friction resistance in the vertical177
direction and the tip bearing resistance. The concept of p− y curves has been178
extensively examined in [37] are briefly described below.179
p− y curves for sand are defined by [13] as follows:180
p = Aputanh
(
kx
Apu
y
)
(1)
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where the value of A depends on the nature of the loading. As and Ac are181
used for static and cyclic loading, respectively.182
As =
(
3.0− 0.8 x
D
)
≥ 0.9
Ac = 0.9
(2)
In the above equations, pu is the ultimate lateral bearing capacity at a183
depth x and k is the initial modulus of subgrade reaction, obtained from [13], as184
a function of φ, the angle of internal friction. pu values are computed for both185
shallow and deeper depths, as pus and pud respectively and the lower value is186
used as the ultimate lateral bearing capacity for sand.187
For soft clay below the water table, [13] derives p − y curves on the basis188
of [38]. Initially, the ultimate soil resistance per unit length of the pile, pult, is189
obtained as the minimum of the two values in equation 3.190
pult =
(
3 +
γ
cu
x+
J
d
x
)
cud
pult = 9cud
(3)
where γ is the effective unit weight of soil in, d is the pile diameter, cu is191
the undrained shear strength at a depth x and J is an experimental coefficient192
with values of 0.5 and 0.25 for soft and medium clays, respectively. The p − y193
curves are now described using the relationship given in equation 4.194
p
pult
= 0.5
(
y
y50
) 1
3
(4)
p and y are the soil resistance per unit length of the pile and the lateral195
deflection, respectively. y50 is the deflection at half the ultimate soil resistance196
and is obtained as follows:197
y50 = 2.550d (5)
50 is the strain at half the maximum stress on undrained compression tests198
of undisturbed soil samples [13]. Above y = 8y50, p has a constant value.199
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In this work, USFOS is used to perform the geotechnical analysis which also200
uses the API code for obtaining the resistance curves. In USFOS, a node (finite201
element) is generated along the pile at the center of each soil layer along its202
length. The pile is modelled as a nonlinear beam elements joining two consec-203
utive nodes. The soil is modelled using spring-to-ground elements attached to204
each of the corresponding node. Two nonlinear soil springs representing soil205
properties - lateral resistance and skin friction- are attached to each node. De-206
pending on the required accuracy, the node to node distance can be decreased.207
The piles are oriented in the same angle as the main legs of the jacket extending208
to a depth of 45 m from the mudline.209
A convergence study with respect to the centre-to-centre spacing of soil210
springs attached to the pile, is essential to determine the optimum value of211
spacing. A sample pile with similar characteristics to the ones supporting the212
jacket OWT (i.e. 1.8 m diameter and 45 m depth), in dense sand, was analyzed213
by reducing the spacing between soil-springs from 8 m through to 1 m. A lateral214
load of 2 MN was applied at the pile head. Figure 2 shows the variation in the215
lateral displacement of the pile head, with decreasing centre-to-centre spacing216
between the soil springs. The spacing between springs attains an optimal value217
at 2 m, as seen in the figure. Henceforth, the spacing is fixed at 2 m centre218
to centre for all analyses, except for specific layers in the layered soil, where219
thickness is less than 2 m. Soil springs are placed at the centre of such layers.220
2.4. Validation of Numerical Model221
The suitability of USFOS to model the jacket supported OWT problem was222
checked for, through validation tests. A model of the OC4 jacket supporting the223
NREL 5 MW OWT was subjected to natural frequency and displacement tests224
in USFOS and the values were compared with that of [39], who made use of225
SubDyn [40] in their study. In the displacement analysis, lateral loads of varying226
magnitude were applied at the tower top and the corresponding displacements227
at the tower top and tower base were determined. As shown in Table 4 and228
Table 5, USFOS was able to predict the response of the OC4 jacket, with a229
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Figure 2: Convergence of soil spring density
reasonable amount of accuracy.230
3. Loads on Offshore Wind Turbine231
An OWT is subjected to the action of both aerodynamic and hydrodynamic232
loads. Here, the wind and waves are considered to be collinear i.e., no effect of233
directionality is considered. The present study ignores current loads and loads234
arising from the wind shear effect on the tubular tower. Further, the effect of235
Table 4: Natural frequencies of OC4 jacket in Hz
Mode no. Song et al. [39] USFOS
1 0.319 0.314
2 0.319 0.314
3 1.194 1.170
4 1.194 1.170
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Table 5: Analysis of OC4 jacket
Thrust at tower top (kN) Song et al. [39] USFOS
Displacement at tower top (m)
2000 1.21 1.26
4000 2.42 2.52
Displacement at tower base (m)
2000 0.14 0.14
4000 0.28 0.28
marine growth along the jacket members is not considered.236
3.1. Aerodynamic Loads237
The time series of aerodynamic loads acting at the hub of the NREL 5MW238
OWT are realized using NREL’s FAST [28] program. FAST acts on three239
dimensional full field wind files generated by TurbSim [41], which is a stochastic240
wind simulator and makes use of the modified blade element momentum theory241
[42] by considering wake effects to compute the aerodynamic loads on the hub.242
The wind velocity increases with height from the ground, due to the waning243
influence of the earth’s friction - a phenomenon called wind shear [43]. In the244
present work, the wind velocity profile is predicted by means of a logarithmic245
law [14, 44], given by equation (6):246
Uz
Uzr
=
ln
(
z
z0
)
ln
(
z
zr
) (6)
Here, Uz is the mean wind speed at a height z above the mean sea level, Uzr247
is the mean wind speed at a reference height zr and z0 is a surface roughness248
length parameter. The actual wind speed at any point may be represented249
as the sum of a mean wind speed and a fluctuating component arising from250
turbulence. Turbulence is defined as the random perturbations imposed on the251
mean wind speed, in three directions, during the transformation of the kinetic252
energy of the wind to thermal energy [44]. Turbulence is quantified in terms of253
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turbulence intensity, which is the ratio of the standard deviation of wind speed254
to the mean wind speed. Normal Turbulence Model, wherein the turbulence255
intensity decreases monotonically with increasing wind speed, is considered in256
the study. The frequency content of the wind velocity is described using the257
Kaimal spectrum [45], stated in equation (7):258
S(f) =
4σv
2Lk/uh
(1 + 6fLk/uh)5/3
(7)
where f is the cyclic frequency, Lk is an integral length scale parameter, uh259
is the mean wind speed and σv is its standard deviation. Using the above stated260
parameters, the stochastic wind simulator, TurbSim [41] generates time series261
of 3-component wind vectors over a rectangular grid, encompassing the turbine262
rotor. The time series are now marched at the mean wind speed, in the mean263
wind direction. This may be visualized as a “full-field” of three-dimensional264
space, filled with instantaneous wind speeds [46]. The AeroDyn [42] component265
of FAST determines the velocity components on the blade element locations,266
through linear interpolation on the full-field wind data. The aerodynamic loads267
acting on the blades and the hub of the OWT are now computed using the blade268
element momentum (BEM) theory [47]. The BEM theory is composed of two269
sub-theories: the blade element theory and the momentum theory. According270
to the blade element theory, the total aerodynamic force on the blade can be271
determined as the sum of the forces acting on the discrete blade elements along272
its span. The momentum theory makes use of the conservation of momentum273
to determine the forces and flow conditions on a OWT blade.274
3.2. Hydrodynamic Loads275
Being hydrodynamically transparent structure, the wave forces on the jacket276
can be obtained using Morison’s equation. Both FAST and USFOS computes277
wave loads on the jacket, using Morison’s equation [48]. Using this equation,278
one computes the wave loads on fixed cylindrical structures as the sum of inertia279
and nonlinear drag forces. Accordingly, the force per unit length of a cylinder280
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is given by equation (8):281
F = ρCM
piD2
4
u˙+
1
2
ρCD|u| u (8)
Here, F stands for the horizontal force on the cylinder per unit length,282
D represents the diameter of the cylinder and u stands for the relative water283
particle velocity in the horizontal direction. CM and CD are the empirical284
hydrodynamic coefficients for inertia and drag, respectively and ρ is the density285
of sea water. The upper dot stands for time derivative.286
Ocean waves are characterized by their inherent irregularity. Irregular sea287
elevations may be assumed to be Gaussian-distributed zero-mean stationary288
stochastic processes [49]. In the present study, the time histories of irregular289
waves are generated from the JONSWAP spectrum [50]. The JONSWAP spec-290
trum is valid for limited fetch conditions and is extensively used in the offshore291
industry. A constant area method is used for discretization of the spectrum292
- here, the spectrum is split into components of equal area (or energy). Each293
wave component is associated with a harmonic wave of given amplitude, angular294
frequency and random phase angle. The wave surface elevation is now realized295
through the superposition of all harmonic wave components. This method is296
called as the Deterministic Spectral Amplitude (DSA) model and the wave sur-297
face elevation, η(t) is represented using Rice’s equations [51] [52] as follows:298
η(t) =
N∑
i=1
Ai cos(ωit− ψi) (9)
Ai =
√
2S(ωi)∆ωi (10)
Here, Ai refers to the deterministic wave amplitude, ω is the energy spectrum299
under consideration, ∆ω is the discretization frequency and ψi is the random300
phase added to preserve the randomness of the time series. The spectrum301
is discretized into 300 frequencies for generation of time series of sea surface302
elevation.303
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Figure 3: Combining loads for OWT analysis
3.3. Coupling of Loads304
The program FAST is capable of coupled aerodynamic-hydrodynamic analy-305
ses, but lacks geotechnical capabilities. On the other hand, USFOS can simulate306
responses arising from hydrodynamic-geotechnical coupling. Thus, there arises307
a need to combine the load effects of these two computer programs to realize308
the response of a jacket supported OWT under wind and wave loading, in the309
presence of soil. Wind-wave analyses for fixed OWTs can produce conserva-310
tive estimates of structural response, when the natural period of the jacket is311
lower than the period of the forcing waves [53, 54]. The present work makes312
use of a coupling approach for wind and wave loads, which involves a two-step313
procedure, as illustrated in Figure 3: a) derivation of the time-series of wind314
loads acting at the OWT hub, using FAST and b) subsequently the analyses in315
USFOS by including the wind loads from FAST.316
In the first step, the jacket model is incorporated into FAST, for coupled317
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aerodynamic-hydrodynamic analysis. The jacket is fixed at the mudline and318
the effect of SSI is mimicked by means of an apparent fixity model, which ap-319
proximates the pile-soil stiffness by means of a fictitious cantilever extending320
beneath the mudline. This fictitious cantilever would produce mudline deflec-321
tion and rotation identical to that by the actual pile-soil system, under similar322
loading conditions. Derivation of apparent fixity has been extensively discussed323
in literature [55, 56]. In the second step, coupled hydrodynamic-geotechnical324
analyses are performed in USFOS, in the presence of the time-series of hub-325
height wind loads exported from FAST. For such a coupled approach, it is326
essential that the wave generation capabilities of the two programs should be327
similar [57]. As observed in Figure 4, showing the spectra of sea surface eleva-328
tion for a sample sea state characterized by a significant wave height of 3 m and329
peak spectral period of 8 s, FAST and USFOS have identical programs for the330
generation of wave loading.331
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3.4. Pushover Analysis332
Pushover analysis is used as a tool to determine the ultimate capacity of333
structures under lateral loads [58], such as waves and earthquakes. Pushover334
analysis is conducted in two stages [33]: initially, the permanent loads on the335
structure (self weight) are incremented to a value of unity. In the second stage,336
the environmental load is gradually increased till eventual collapse of the struc-337
ture. The resultant load-displacement curve is indicative of the behavior of the338
structure during and beyond the collapse.339
3.5. Dynamic Analysis340
The dynamic model of an offshore jacket subjected to environmental loading
may be represented as follows:
[M ]X¨ + [C]X˙ + [K]X = {F (t)} (11)
In equation (11), [M ], [C] and [K] represent the mass, damping and stiffness341
matrices, respectively. {F(t)} is the vector of external forces on the system. X342
stands for the vector of displacements and its time derivatives (velocities and343
accelerations) are indicated by means of dots above the symbols. The present344
work makes use of the Hilbert-Hughes-Taylor-α method [59] for numerical time345
integration. This method is a variation of the Newmark-β method (where, α =346
0). Here, the parameter α represents the time averaging of damping, stiffness347
and load terms [31]. Artificial damping is induced in the higher order vibration348
modes, without compromising the accuracy.349
4. Modelling Parameters350
Four different wind speeds and their corresponding wave conditions (signifi-351
cant wave height and peak spectral method) are considered for the analysis. The352
first three wind speeds are in the operational regime (at the rated wind speed353
of wind turbine, and additionally above and below the rated wind speeds) of354
the NREL 5 MW OWT, whereas the remaining one is representative of an ex-355
treme scenario (i.e., idling condition of turbine). Under extreme wind speeds,356
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Table 6: Load cases for OWT analysis
Load case Vw (m/s) Hs (m) Tp (s) TI Remarks
1 6.0 2.2 9.8 0.20 Below rated wind speed
2 11.4 3.1 10.1 0.15 At rated wind speed
3 24.0 5.7 11.2 0.12 Above rated wind speed
4 45.0 11.2 13.5 0.10 Extreme wind speed
the OWT blades are in a parked condition and there is no power production.357
Wind and waves are correlated and their simultaneous occurrence is predicted358
on the basis of JONSWAP spectrum [60]. The joint density function for wind359
and wind generated waves has been further elucidated by [61]. The chosen met-360
ocean states used in the study are specified in Table 6. Here, Vw refers to the361
10-minute mean wind speed at the hub-height and TI represents the turbulence362
intensity. Each sea-state is denoted by a significant wave height (Hs) - peak363
spectral period (Tp) pair. In order not to write the details (quartet Vw, TI,364
Hs, Tp) of sea states while representing results, it is termed as four different365
load cases as mentioned in Table 6. The values for those reported in table are366
obtained using [60, 61].367
Each sea state (Vw, Hs, Tp) response of the OWT is studied under three368
different soil compositions - uniform sand, layered soil and soft to medium stiff369
clay [62] (henceforth referred to as soft clay) profiles. The layered soil profile is370
composed of interspersed layers of sand and clay and the clay profile has layers371
of varying stiffness. The layered soil profiles are representative of existing soil372
conditions at sites off the eastern Indian coasts. The soil properties are defined373
in Tables 7, 8 and 9. Here, γ′ refers to the effective unit weight of soil, Φ, to374
the angle of internal friction and Su stands for undrained shear strength. 50375
is the strain at 50% failure stress, in percentage and K stands for the modulus376
of subgrade reaction. The classification of sands is based on the values given in377
[63].378
The wave loading is random due to irregular (Gaussian) nature which is379
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Table 7: Sandy soil profiles
Depth (m) Type γ’ (kN/m3) Φ (◦) K (MN/m3)
Loose sand
0.0→ sand 10 28 2.9
Medium dense sand
0.0→ sand 10 33 16.3
Dense sand
0.0→ sand 10 37.5 30.8
Table 8: Layered soil profile
Depth (m) Type γ’ (kN/m3) Φ (◦) Su (kPa) 50 K (MN/m3)
0.0 - 1.5 sand 8 20 5.5
1.5 - 5.2 clay 8 20 1.5
5.2 - 6.6 sand 8.5 20 5.5
6.6 - 8.8 clay 8.5 20 1.5
8.8 - 11.7 sand 9 25 5.5
11.7 - 13.1 sand 9 30 16.6
13.1 - 15.6 clay 8.5 35 1.5
15.6 - 16.7 sand 9 25 5.5
16.7 - 37.0 sand 9 30 16.6
37.0 - 50.0 clay 8.5 110 0.5
Table 9: Soft clay soil profile
Depth (m) Type γ’ (kN/m3) Su (kPa) 50
0.0 - 14.6 clay 5 2 - 14 2
14.6 - 27.1 clay 8 29 - 72 2
27.1 - 50.0 clay 8.5 72 - 77 2
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obtained from the wave elevation equation (9). The turbulence intensity also380
causes randomness in the wind speeds and thereby aerodynamic loads. There-381
fore, the average response needs to be obtained for ensemble of realizations or382
Monte Carlo simulations. Pseudo-random number generators are generated to383
realize time series of wind and wave loading. The use of this approach en-384
sures the reproduction of the same time series, by using the same random seed385
[9]. Variation in the random seed results in the realizations of different time386
series for the given set of wind (or wave) parameters, which causes epistemic387
uncertainties during load and response computations [64]. Such uncertainty388
may be eliminated by increasing the sample size, i.e., by performing a large389
number of simulations with varying random seeds. The present study makes390
use of 25 Monte Carlo simulations of wind and wave time series for each load391
case. Each simulation is performed for a duration of 600 s as the wind speed392
averages are usually range for 10−min. In order to show the number of sam-393
ples necessary to obtain reasonable ensemble averages, a representative figure394
for statistics of tower top deflection response is shown in Figure 5. The figure395
shows that with increase in number of ensemble size of Monte Carlo samples the396
ensemble averaged statistics converges. Therefore, the ensemble size is chosen397
as 25 for future calculations. One should note that due to inhomogeneity of398
the soils and non-linear interaction due to pile-soil springs, the skewness and399
kurtosis changes considerably with respect to fixed base. One of the reasons400
that non-Gaussianity effect is changed is due to the additional flexibility of the401
soils which may lead to change of natural frequency.402
5. Numerical Illustrations403
This section deals with the variation of structural responses on the jacket404
supported OWT arising from different soil and load conditions. The lateral405
displacement plots are shown with respect to the center line (vertical axis) of406
the jacket which is shown through Figure 6. It shows the vertical levels at where407
the response is measured along the jacket and tower. Also the the plan figure408
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Figure 5: Convergence of statistical parameters for tower top deflection with increasing seeds
shows the exact location where the response is measured. The plots use an409
exaggerated horizontal scale for a better visibility of the response.410
5.1. Variation of response with angle of internal friction411
Three types of sandy soil, differentiated on the basis of the angle of internal412
friction are considered - dense, medium dense and loose sands. In USFOS, soil413
stiffness is obtained as the initial slope of the p − y curves. For sands, the414
initial slope of the p− y curves are developed as per the API recommendations415
and they are dependent on the angle of internal friction. Thus, an increase in416
the angle of internal friction gives stiffer soils with greater soil-pile resistance417
accompanied by a reduction in the response to loading. It may also be noted418
that the unit weight of the soil has a minimal bearing on the initial slope of the419
p− y curves.420
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Table 10: Pile top displacements in sand
Type of sand Pile top displacement (cm)
Dense 0.1
Medium dense 0.3
Loose 1.0
Wind and wave conditions corresponding to the rated wind speed of 11.4 m/s421
(Load Case 2, cf. Table 6) are imposed on the structure. The rated wind speed422
corresponds to the first time maximum power output is achieved by the turbine423
[44]. Figure 7 shows the ensemble averaged maxima of the lateral response of424
the jacket supporting the NREL 5 MW OWT in sandy soils of varying stiffness.425
Though the stiffness changes across the three sandy soil profiles, a significant426
variation in the lateral displacement of the structure, along the tower, is not427
visible. However, below the MSL, there is a marginal increase in response with428
reduction in stiffness of the sandy soil (up to ten times for loose sand). This can429
be observed from the maximum pile top displacement values at the mudline,430
shown in Table 10. As the sandy profile, do not affect the responses, the further431
analysis considers in the study the dense sand profile only.432
5.2. Influence of SSI433
As mentioned in the introduction, OWTs supported on jackets have often434
been studied as fixed bottom structures and the contribution of SSI is ignored.435
Under such an assumption, the legs of the substructure are pinned to the mud-436
line. In the present section, the ensemble averaged maxima response of the437
OWT structure at the rated wind speed is investigated by pinning the legs to438
the mudline. This is compared with the response obtained by including the soil439
component, in Figure 8. As opposed to a fixed based model, introduction of soil440
induces a certain degree of flexibility into the system, thereby resulting in an441
escalation of response, the magnitude of which, is dependent on the stiffness of442
the soil.443
As observed from Figure 8, the stiffer dense sand has a lateral response444
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Figure 7: Variation of ensemble-average of maxima of lateral displacement for various types
of sand
marginally greater than that of the fixed OWT. However, offshore wind farms445
may not always be sited on such uniform, ideal soil profiles and this necessitates446
the analysis of OWTs using realistic soil data, which may be layered. Here,447
the center line displacement profile of the layered and soft clay are significantly448
higher than that of the fixed case. The lateral displacement is mainly governed449
by the soil strength in the uppermost layers. Both the layered soil and soft clay450
have weaker layers immediately beneath the mudline and are prone to excessive451
displacement. The values of maximum displacement at the major design levels452
of the jacket, under various soil conditions, for the sea-state corresponding to453
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Figure 8: Influence of SSI in OWT analysis
the rated wind speed (Load Case 2, cf. Table 6) are listed in Table 11. Jackets454
in soft clay and layered soils have tower-top lateral deflections which exceed that455
of the fixed case by 25% and 30% respectively. Thus, ignoring the influence of456
SSI could result in underestimation of the lateral displacement profile of the457
OWT structure.458
5.3. Influence of sea-state variation459
Here, the impact of environmental loading conditions on the response of460
the OWT jacket, sited in different soils, is investigated. Winds account for the461
generation of ocean waves (in addition to swells) and hence, the correlation462
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Table 11: Displacements along the jacket at rated wind speed
Soil type Tower top (cm) Jacket top (cm) Pile top (cm)
Fixed base 48.0 4.7 0.0
Dense sand 50.3 5.5 0.1
Soft clay 59.7 10.0 3.4
Layered 62.1 8.5 1.4
between them cannot be ignored. Four load cases as defined in Table 6 are463
analyzed and the results are presented in figures 9, 10 and 11 respectively for464
dense sand, soft clay and layered soil. Figure 12 is a combination of plots465
showing the performance of the OWT jacket supported in various soil types,466
under the effect of different load cases.467
The displacement patterns follow a similar trend - lateral displacements in-468
crease with increase in wind speed up to the rated wind speed (i.e from 6 m/s to469
11.4 m/s). Beyond the rated wind speed, there is a reduction is tower displace-470
ment, as the wind turbine control systems come into play, limiting the loads471
at the tower top, for higher wind speeds (Load Case 3 - 24 m/s, cf. Table 6).472
For extreme winds, above the cut-out wind speed of 25 m/s (i.e Load Case 4 -473
45 m/s, cf. Table 6), the wind turbine system is shut down (parked rotor) with474
no power production, so as to prevent failure [44], and this results in moderate475
tower displacements.476
The wave loads on the structure, increase from Load Case 1 to Load Case477
4, as shown in Table 6. From Figure 9, it can be noted that the variation of478
horizontal displacement below the MSL, with increasing wave loads, is nomi-479
nal, for dense sand, due to its high stiffness values. However, the displacement480
progressively increases with increasing wave parameters, in the case of soft clay481
(Figure 10), and to an extend, for layered soil (Figure 11). The relative dis-482
placement of the structure, below the MSL, under the influence of wave loads483
of different magnitudes are clearly visualized in Figure 12. The maxima of484
displacements along the OWT structure, corresponding to the different cases of485
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Figure 9: Response variation with sea state - dense sand
environmental loads are detailed out in Table 12. Owing to their reasonably low486
stiffness values, variations in displacements, of the order of 50% are observed, in487
the case of soft clay and layered soil, when compared with that of dense sand.488
In order to show the variation of the random response with sea states for489
different stiffness of sand, the ensemble averaged response (tower-top displace-490
ment) statistics is shown in Figure 13(a). The ensemble averaged tower-top491
displacement statistics for different soil profiles is correspondingly shown in Fig-492
ure 13(b). For layered soil, one can observe very high standard deviation in the493
response compared to the other soil profiles due to inhomogeneity. Moreover the494
soil nonlinearity also contributes in making the response non-Gaussian which is495
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Table 12: Displacements along the jacket for all load cases
Load Case Tower top (cm) Jacket top (cm) Pile top (cm)
Dense sand
1 25.6 2.9 0.1
2 50.3 5.5 0.1
3 35.5 4.2 0.2
4 15.3 3.3 0.3
Soft clay
1 28.7 3.9 2.1
2 59.7 9.6 3.4
3 48.3 9.5 5.0
4 18.8 5.9 5.2
Layered soil
1 39.8 7.6 1.0
2 62.1 8.5 1.4
3 37.0 4.6 1.1
4 27.9 6.3 1.4
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Figure 10: Response variation with sea state - soft clay
amply seen as the averaged kurtosis is less than 3.0 for soil-profiles. Also note496
that the response is negatively skewed (i.e., mean is less than median) before497
the rated wind speed and positively skewed (i.e., mean is greater than median)498
beyond the rated wind speed. This is primarily due to effect of response being499
controlled after the rated wind speeds to obtain optimum power. Near the rated500
wind speeds, one observes large displacement compared to the other cases.501
5.4. Ultimate strength analysis502
Pushover analyses were conducted on the jacket supporting the OWT, for a503
100-year survival load case, specified by a sea state of Hs = 16 m and Tp = 18 s.504
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Figure 11: Response variation with sea state - layered soil
Stokes 5−th order wave theory was used for the analysis. Wind load at the hub-505
height was disregarded. The self weight of the jacket and turbine were initially506
applied, followed by gradual increment of the wave load to induce global collapse507
of the jacket. Figure 14 shows the pushover curves for jackets sited in three508
different soil conditions. Global displacement along the horizontal axis refers509
to the displacement at the base of the tower. The curves are plotted up to the510
points of maximum curvature, which are representative of the respective yield511
strengths. In all three cases, system failure is propagated through failure in the512
soil - the jacket members do not reach their yield values. Thus, the ultimate513
strength is simply a function of the soil stiffness.514
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Figure 12: Response variation with sea states and soils
In order to gain a better insight into the mechanics of pile-soil interaction,515
pushover analyses were done for individual piles embedded in the soils under516
consideration. The piles are considered to be vertical, with a length of 45m and517
diameter of 1.8 m. A pile head lateral load of 2 MN was used; this value is518
representative of the maximum lateral shear at the legs of a fixed jacket during519
aerodynamic-hydrodynamic analysis in FAST. Piles are pushed to a target pile520
top displacement of 5% of the diameter i.e 0.09 m and the results are plotted521
in Figure 15. The softer soils (clay and layered) attains the target displacement522
at lower load values. However, the pile embedded in dense sand reaches the523
target displacement only after excessive loading - the response proceeds to the524
nonlinear regime.525
Also, an attempt has been made to study the failure mechanism of piles526
embedded in varying soil profiles. The target displacement is not considered,527
in this case and the piles are pushed to failure. The respective displacement528
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(a) Variation with angle of internal friction for sands
(b) Variation with fixed base and soil profiles
Figure 13: Ensemble statistics for variation of tower top displacement with sea states (For sea
state 1− 4 refer Table 6)
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Figure 14: Pushover analysis of OWT jacket
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Figure 15: Pushover analysis of only the piles (without the jacket) in different soils
profiles are plotted against depth in Figure 16. The piles behave as flexible529
ones and failure is induced by bending and formation of plastic hinges in the530
member. The excessive lateral displacement of the pile in soft clay is due to the531
lower shear strength and stiffness values in the upper layers.532
5.5. Effect of stiffness degradation533
The influence of cyclic loading effects on the response of piles supporting the534
OWT jacket, is investigated, with reference to the dense sand profile. OWTs535
are subjected to a combination of cyclic and dynamic loads. Cyclic loading on536
piles can result in stiffness variations in the soil surrounding the pile, leading to537
accumulation of pile head displacements [65, 16]. The API guidelines attempt538
to account for cyclic loading, by introducing an empirical factor of 0.9, in the539
derivation of p-y curves for sand [13]. In the present study, the effects of cyclic540
loading on piles in sand has been incorporated using the Deterioration of Static541
p-y curve (DSPY) method [66]. The DSPY method modifies both the soil542
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Figure 16: Pile profile at failure
resistance, p and the soil deflection, y of a static nonlinear p-y curve, by taking543
into consideration, factors such as the type and number of load cycles, density544
of soil and method of installation of the pile. One-way cyclic loading is assumed545
as a conservative measure [67] and the piles are considered to be driven into the546
sandy soil.547
Figure 17 shows the variation in the lateral displacement along a pile sup-548
porting the jacket OWT in dense sand, with increase in number of load cycles.549
Extreme wind speed conditions (Load case 4) are considered. Two sets of val-550
ues are considered for the number of cycles - 100 and 500, and corresponding551
degraded p-y curves from DSPY are used. The increase in lateral displacement552
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Figure 17: Effect of soil stiffness degradation
with the number of load cycles is confined to the upper layers alone. The pile553
head displacement for 100 and 500 cycles is greater than that for the static case554
by 35% and 50% respectively. It may be observed that displacement accumu-555
lation takes place at a lower rate, with increase in the number of load cycles,556
indicating the possibility of consolidation within the soil.557
6. Conclusions558
Various aspects of soil structure interaction (SSI) in a jacket supporting the559
NREL 5 MW [26] offshore wind turbine (OWT) has been numerically studied560
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by combining the aerodynamic loads obtained through FAST [28] and hydro-561
dynamic load from USFOS [27]. The jacket is modelled using tubular beam562
elements and SSI is incorporated in the analysis, through p− y, t− z and Q− z563
curves. The soil profiles are modelled using nonlinear spring-to-ground elements564
attached to the pile. Three different soil compositions are considered - dense565
sand, soft clay and a layered profile. Three different wind conditions are studied566
within operational regime. The wind speeds are so chosen that one is below the567
rated wind speed (Vw = 6.0 m/s), one at rated wind speed (Vw = 11.4 m/s) and568
the last one above the rated wind speed (Vw = 24 m/s). Another condition of569
extreme wind speed (Vw = 45 m/s) is studied for idling state of the turbine. The570
corresponding wave conditions are obtained using JONSWAP spectrum using571
the relations mentioned in [60]. The turbulent nature of the wind governed by572
Kaimal spectrum, the irregularity of the waves using JONSWAP spectrum and573
the soil nonlinearity contribute to the non-linear stochastic/random response.574
Time domain analyses are performed under these nonlinear random loads. By575
performing a convergence analysis, it is found that 25 Monte Carlo samples576
are enough for obtaining the ensemble averaged random response. Since the577
response is random, ensemble statistics are also reported which also show the578
non-Gaussian effects due to soil-effects and the applied loads.579
One may draw the following conclusions, on the basis of this work:580
• including a soil-foundation model induces flexibility into the OWT system,581
thereby increasing the lateral response. For jackets in soft clay and layered582
soils, lateral displacements at the tower-top is greater than that of the583
fixed base (jacket legs pinned to the mudline) configuration by 25 % and584
30 % respectively. Such escalated responses can lead to violation of the585
serviceability limit states.586
• when installed in stiff soils (say, dense sand), the behaviour of the jacket-587
OWT closely follows that of a fixed-based configuration. The variation588
of the angle of internal friction for uniform sands resulted in marginal589
variation of lateral response.590
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• for increasingly severe sea-states, wave loading assumes greater signifi-591
cance, as control effects shut down turbine operations, limiting the load592
on the tower, but increasing the response below the MSL. For instance,593
increase in wave heights from (Hs = 2.2 m, Tp = 9.8 s) through to594
(Hs = 11.1 m, Tp = 13.5 s) brings about a 250% increase in the pile595
top displacement for soft clay.596
• pushover analyses can serve as a means to identify the failure regimen597
for bottom supported OWTs. In failure, individual piles show flexible598
behaviour, irrespective of the soil type.599
• the effect of stiffness degradation in sandy soils reduces with the increase in600
the number of load cycles. Pile head displacement after 100 cycles recorded601
an increase by 35 % over the static case, while that after 500 cycles was602
50 %. This reduction is due to possible soil consolidation in the upper603
layers, with load cycles.604
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